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In overlapping years, when childhood and adolescence mix and change like waves and sand, nothing is sure, and everything changes. In this extraordinary collection of short stories, Avi, one of the most innovative authors writing for young people today, outlined turning points in the lives of the seven main characters in their troubled middle years. Here you will meet, among other things, the topic of the title
story, who wonders why he should not ask questions that have no answers - is it because he can discover the truth? You will also come across the bad son of a minister who dared to be good, and a chilling story about a girl haunted by the ghosts of her cats. Always with a surprise built-in, an invisible angle, these are stories that step just beyond the everyday. 1. They weren't there in the first place: Either
the number of fingerlings was much smaller than what it was supposed to be or the fish was like fingerlings, but there were really tadpoles. Some tadpoles have thorns (mustache) just like cata do. So the farmer thinks they are feeding the soma when they are really feeding tadpoles who end up growing their feet and jumping away. If the fish transporter arrives at night and insists on dumping the fish directly
into the pond, be suspicious. Government-funded programs that supply fingers for the free tend to lack famers in quantity and quality. Very poor health of fish stocking: This is because fry or fingerlings were not properly conditioned prior to transportation (possibly taken directly from the pond and transported) or were in poor health to start with, or were stressed during transportation due to lack of oxygen or
poor water quality. They usually die within about four days, but the farmer is unlikely to see them dead; they don't always swim after death, and even if they do, the birds can pick them up early in the morning before the farmer gets to the pond.3 Very bad fish acclimatization: A big difference in temperature between transport water and receiving water will result in death within days of stocking. In addition,
the big difference in pH and/or alkalinity is known to cause death after stocking. Also, in some cases, with certain shipping containers, oxygen can build up to very excessive super-saturation and lead to death after stocking. So even if the fish was well conditioned and healthy and transported properly, it could still be doomed if the acclimatization was not performed correctly.4 The pond or cage was stocked
correctly, but the fish still disappeared: This could happen if the fish left the pond through the entrance. Almost all fish tend to swim against the current. When water is added to the pond, fish are often seen to accumulate near the entrance because there may be more oxygen there, but also because the fish are trying to swim upstream. If the entrance is open Without a screen, the fish will swim out. They can
jump quite far. However, they often won't do so when you you they're waiting for you to leave. Pond bays should be screened, and the best way is the screen with a toe filter because that gives a larger screen area than the part of the screen connected on a pipe or screen in the channel. Even clarias walking a som is usually left through the entrance rather than just walking out of the pond. We had market
clarias in small ponds with only 10cm freeboard and didn't lose fish because the entrance was protected with a sock filter. This means that if you make a fence around your som pond and don't protect the entrance, you don't do much good. There are some cases where the pond overflows and washes many fish away; usually because the socket or overflow has been incorrectly checked or blocked.
Predators: They often blame when the real reason was something like situations 1 to 4 above. However, some predators can actually clear the pond. For catfish, the problem is that when the quality of feed is low, fish tend to look for other sources of protein in the pond and often find other catfish to fill their dietary needs. Also, if the pond is not completely dried some somgers or other fish predators can stay
and will consume newly stocked fish in the next cycle. There is a debate about predators and what to do with them in the guide of the som: . Sarnisa had several short discussions in this direction. For very small fry, insects and frogs predators are really problematic. These are all management issues. Water quality: Low dissolved oxygen is the usual culprit for tilapia or for a very small som. However, the fish
will go off the feed as the water quality deteriorates. Adding additional feeds will only make the situation worse. When all or almost all fish die at once, water quality is the most likely cause. It can be low oxygen levels, high nitrites, high ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, a toxin released by algae, or a toxin that was added to the pond on purpose or accident. It won't go unnoticed - you'll see it if you visit the pond
daily. Illness (like nutritious and pathogenic microorganisms): Fish tend to start dying at a few a day, then the rate rises. Before the disease hits, there is often a water quality problem that may not kill the fish, but makes them susceptible to disease. Some forms of feed will cause vitamin deficiency that will become noticeable over time and may look like a disease. In most of these cases, the farmer should
notice the fish in poor health or dead fish. The consequence is over-processing resulting from sampling; especially in research projects where researchers believe they should individually measure all the fish in the sample once or twice a month.8 Theft: Some books include in the predator section. Theft can be chronic as workers remove a few fish every day, or catastrophic when thieves come in and out
pond or cut the cage. I was at stations where we had to block the holding of tanks so that the watchmen would not steal the fish. A big problem arises when farmers feed imaginary fish for months and then they are surprised by the harvest. If feeding was done correctly, it should never happen because the answer to feed is based on the biomass of the fish in the pond. However, with the sinking food, it is
extremely difficult to assess the answer. If the fish disappeared the day before the harvest (suspected of stealing from the farm workers in this case), the farmer should note that the fish does not consume the amount they owe for this size and quantity. It's much easier with floating poop, but people still make mistakes and overfeed. If it takes more than 10 -15 minutes for the fish to consume the feed, you
overfeed. We often say kill the fish early - which means that in case you are going to lose the fish, it is better to lose them before you have invested too much in them. Of course, no one wants to lose fish. The one month nursery phase is a pretty good idea for farmers who have trouble figuring out if their fish are all there. Fingers should be placed in a small pond that can be closely monitored and protected.
Feeding will be easier as well. After one or two months, they can be inventoried and transferred to a grow pond. You need to take care to ensure the correct treatment, otherwise you cause the situation two or three above. At this stage, they can be counted and measured overall weight. Fish will be a little more resistant to processing compared to when they were very small. Then the power rate can be
recalculated so you can avoid overfeeding. For farmers who have had these problems, I think you know by now that fish farming can be simple, but it's not easy, it requires daily supervision. If you can't provide daily supervision, don't buy expensive feed, don't actually buy anything; because you most likely get nothing back. Avi charts turning moments into seven young lives in this extraordinary collection of
short stories. In overlapping years, when childhood and adolescence mix and change like waves and sand, nothing is sure, and everything changes. Now award-winning author Avi creates seven amazing portraits of life in high school years. In these stories you will meet, among other things, William, from What Fish deals with anything?, who wonders why he should not ask questions that have no answers.
Is it because he can find out the truth? The minister's son, the worst of the bad ones, dared to be good at the kindness of Matt Kaiser. And in the chilling fairy tale Pets Eve is haunted by the ghosts of her cats. Always with a surprise built-in, an invisible angle, these are stories that step just beyond the everyday. What about the fish? This is a question any good aquarist contemplates when planning
vacations. You can take them with you, but it's practical, nor recommended. Like many other types of pets, they will need to stay at home while you take a break from everyday life. So you are faced with wondering how your fish will do while you are away - either by themselves or under the tutelage of someone else. As you go through a psychic list of last minute items on your way to the airport, aquarium
fish should not be one of them. However, if you expect to return to healthy fish at the end of the holiday, you need to make the necessary preparations before you go. The longer you'll be gone, the farther you may need to plan. One of the most important things to consider before you go is the age of your aquarium installation. Is it relatively new or older and more well-established? There are exceptions that
we will get later, but in general, the older the aquarium and the more established its inhabitants, the longer the aquarium can be left without fear of disaster. This is because the fish are probably healthy and accustomed to the aquarium, and all members of the community get along with each other. Well-established aquariums tend to run on autopilot for longer periods of time when you are not around. In the
new facilities, the ecological balance between the fish load and the volume of the aquarium, as it relates to the maintenance of the aquarium filter and water changes, may not yet be achieved. The aquarium can be a little overcrowded in terms of waste production or overcrowded behaviorally (aggression, territoriality and the like). Having some knowledge and experience with your particular setup makes it
easier to predict how it can fare, leaving it alone for a certain period of time. Leaving an aquarium that continues to find its balance is significantly riskier. Next (and perhaps more obvious) is the length of time you are about to leave the aquarium. If you only go away for a weekend (or a long weekend), depending on your setup, you may not have to do anything at all in preparation. Many experienced fish
catchers regularly leave their wards for two or three days without making any provisions for feeding. Almost any fish can go so long without fish food (more on that later as well). However, if you go away longer, some preparation may be required. One of the best things you can do to prepare your aquarium for your time away is to perform a partial water change and clean the filtration system a few days
before you go. Cleaning up the filtering system makes sense if you think it can happen if it is clogged the day after you have left. You don't want to clean the system and leave without a day or two to make sure everything is functioning as well after maintenance as before. How long can a fish go without food? Perhaps the most common question about vacations: How long can go without feeding? Most
tropical fish are surprised by their ability to fast. Exactly how long depends on several factors, such as how big the fish is, how old, and whether it is carnivorous or herbivorous. Exception Exceptions find, but in general, large or old fish can do without fish food longer than small or young fish. This is pretty much a simple case of reserves. Large or old fish simply have more body weight and fat stocks they can
rely on. For example, adult chocolate cichlid can do without fish food much longer than golden pencil fish. Also - and I'm generalizing - by their very nature, carnivores tend not to eat every day, or in the wild they endure a season when food resources are more scarce. Herbivores, on the other hand, tend to eat every day. In fact, that's all they do because of the fish food they eat. Herbivores consume a plant
substance that is relatively difficult to break down, and so many of them must be consumed to get adequate nutrition. In the aquarium, the predominantly carnivorous pike cichlid will tolerate fasting much better than the herbivorous soma suckermouth genus Ancistrus. In order to see how your particular fish community can do without fish food, you can spend a trial period fasting before you leave.
Essentially, treat the aquarium as if you were far away. Check it out on a regular basis, but don't feed residents or perform any maintenance. As the days tick by, you will be watching everything hold up. Almost all tropical fish usually stored in a home aquarium can easily go at least a few days without feeding. Beyond that, it becomes necessary, or at least prudent, to take action to feed them while you are
away - depending on the type involved. While a collection of large, healthy cichlids can easily go from seven to 10 days without fish food, an aquarium full of baby fish will need to be fed in a day or two. In any case, a few tricks can be used to extend the interval between meals and still ensure the continued health of your fish. You can extend the interval between meals by turning the temperature down by a
couple of degrees and putting aquarium lights on the timer for shorter than usual during the day. A lower temperature will slow down the metabolism of fish, reducing their need for fish food. Reducing daylight hours helps to limit activity that would otherwise increase the need for fish food. In some cases, such as an aquarium with a very young or very small fish, you will have to make some provisions for
feeding them if you are going to go away for more than a few days. This situation can create problems if the fish has special dietary needs, such as live newly hatched brine shrimp. Many commercial rest feeders are not designed to distribute or replace live food. If you have a very young or small fish, you may need the services of a fish nanny. Fish Sitters Well-trained Fish Nanny With Clear Sometimes can
mean the difference between enjoying or not enjoying a vacation - at least let's check out the aquarium part of returning home. Fish babysitters come in different types: neighbor baby wants Earn a little extra pocket money, a friend or relative. There are also people who make a living serving aquariums in offices, hospitals and schools, and who, for a fee, will take care of your aquarium while you're away. No
matter who cares about your aquarium, how well your aquarium fares in the hands of a fish nanny will largely depend on how well you prepare them for work. First, make a potential fish nanny clearly aware of the size of the job. Do you have only one aquarium or fish room filled with numerous aquariums? Also, explain the fish babysitters exactly what you want them to do. For example, should the nanny
just feed the fish or maybe top the aquarium from evaporation as well? Make the work of fish babysitters as simple and easy as possible. Do not require a person to hatch and harvest brine shrimp, or to replenish a can of CO2. The easier the job, the more likely it is to be done to your satisfaction. The first thing you need to determine is how often you want a fish nanny to tend to be an aquarium. If you have
an extensive collection of aquariums filled with baby fish, once a day or once every three days should be enough. Not feeding every day does two things: It limits the potential for overfeeding and subsequently reduces the amount of waste to be produced. That's why you're going to go home to a clean aquarium. Next, specify what and how much you want to feed in each aquarium. At first glance,
commercially prepared fish products, such as cereals or pellets, may seem the simplest. However, if you actually pre-measure your diet, pinching one person can be a bunch of other people. Perhaps one of the easiest fish products for fish nanny to feed frozen blood worms, especially if they come in shallow trays segmented into small squares. Then, it's just a case of telling the nanny how many squares to
feed each time. There is no need to predict anything and not to guess about the sums. Regardless of the fish food and quantity, make sure the nanny understands that if the fish still look hungry after they have had their food, it is intentional. No matter how hard the fish ask and no matter how cute they look once they've had their diet, that's all before the next scheduled feeding day. Write things down even
with the verbal connection that happens between you and the fish nanny, it is also a good idea to leave a simple written guide to tasks. There's no need to create a how-to guide for fish babysitters. Some basic instructions are a great way to ensure that nothing is forgotten. Aside from the features of the job, also consider leaving the nanny room where you can be reached in case of issues or in case of an
emergency. In addition, if possible, leave the number of experienced fish 7us that be able to help if necessary. If you don't know the experienced fishmongers personally, leave the name and number of your favorite aquarium store (and let the store shop know what you are doing to facilitate communication with your fish nanny if the need arises). One of the most useful tools to make the work of a fish nanny
is as easy as possible to put sticky notes on the aquarium that show when and how much to feed. This works especially well if you have more than one aquarium that needs care while you are away. If your aquarium will require adding water to make your bill a loss due to evaporation, leave a bucket of properly prepared water next to the aquarium, and include a sticky note to check the water level. Vacation
Feeders If you can't get a fish nanny, another alternative, assuming that fish should be served while you're away, is to use commercially packaged slow-release feeding blocks such as API Rest Pyramid Fish Feeder. Sometimes called vacation feeders, these blocks come in different shapes and sizes with different contents, and are designed to last for certain periods of time. If there is a lack of use of feeder
blocks, it is the fact that the fish food they contain may not be what your fish is used for eating. However, there is nothing better than stopping fish food raining from the sky and subsequent meal of hunger to motivate even the most discriminatory fish to investigate the strange-looking, slowly dissolving object sitting on the substrate of the aquarium. However, it is a good idea to expose your fish to a specific
feeding unit you are going to use sometime before you leave. Place one in the aquarium and then stop feeding normally. Over the next few days, you will be able to see whether the fish are feeding off it. Most feeding blocks are evaluated in terms of the number of days they last and come with specific directions regarding the size of the aquarium they need to be used in and the amount of fish they will feed.
Before buying a feeding unit, read the directions, and get the right one! Automatic feeders Multiple brands of battery or electric automatic feeders are available for use in the home aquarium. They are all designed to keep and distribute dry foods such as cereals, pellets or freeze-dried foods. There is some range in available options, but most can be programmed to distribute fish food up to twice a day for up
to two weeks. Fish Mate F14 Aquarium Fish Feeder, for example, can feed up to four times a day. In fact, the automatic feeder works by rotating a disjointed plate or drum through a timer. The timer mechanism slowly turns the plate or drum, consistently dumping fish food into the aquarium when each compartment passes over the hole under the plate or drum. As with any type of equipment, there are good
and bad aspects of their use. On the positive side, for Modest investment, you can fully automate the task of feeding the fish while you are away. If, however, for any reason the fish stops eating or the filter stops working, the fish food will still be dispensed until you return, come back, contaminated water and fish that may suffer as a result. When you return home, returning home from vacation is usually
bittersweet. It's sad that the holiday is over (let's face it - vacations are almost never long enough), but you are often happy to be at home. So, how did the fish do it? This will depend largely on how well you have prepared them for your absence. However, even if you have followed all the suggestions that I have made so far, the aquarium may still look a little worse for the experience and this should prompt
you to figure out why. Rest is a good opportunity to learn something about your aquarium. If you come home to a dirty, smelly aquarium, maybe it's because you have too many fish. There's nothing like a vacation to demonstrate that you were too enthusiastic in stocking your aquarium. Or maybe they got too much fish food while you were on the sidelines. It is much better to underestimate the amount of
fish food and feeding frequency they will need, and arrive home to find the fish hungry but healthy. Depending on how long you have been away, you may have to schedule a water change and filter treatment relatively soon after you return. It is important that the aquarium is back on a regular basis, in terms of maintenance and feeding, as soon as possible. With little planning and preparation, the
experience of taking a vacation should not be a life-and-death trial for your fish, or a source of stress for you at a time when you need to be relaxing. Despite all my suggestions, the best advice I can offer is not to overwork your aquarium and maintain a regular maintenance schedule: two things that will go a long way to ensuring you get home to a healthy fish. Posted: Chewy Editorial what do fish have to
do with anything. what do fish have to do with anything pdf. what do fish have to do with anything theme. what do fish have to do with anything questions and answers. what do fish have to do with anything summary. what do fish have to do with anything short story. what do fish have to do with anything audio. what do fish have to do with anything signposts
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